Advanced Technical Writing
In-Class “Emergency” Website Design Exercise


Instructions: Create a website! This includes a CSS file and at least three HTML pages. Save the files into our Writing Handoff folder and onto removable media and/or email it to yourself; better yet, FTP the files to the Internet! The lead should also create a document that describes the total web design. Divide these tasks up among the group, with one student acting as the project’s writing lead. Research is a legitimate task. Brainstorming and other planning activities require everyone’s involvement.

Your content: This is a website for students new to Lawrence. Include at least the following:
	KU resources

Where to study
Computer needs
Where to eat in town
Entertainment choices
And more!

If appropriate, feel free to update and extend this and turn it in, fully updated and personalized as appropriate, with your final portfolio. 

Worksheet
Do the following:
	Create a prototype (either paper or electronic) design for the website. 

Research basic content.
Create at least four HTML files (pages).
Create a CSS file that styles the pages and link the pages to this.
FTP the files to the Internet.

Remember that for this to a complete system, you need to include the following:
	Document (the content).

Feedback or communication method.
Organizational elements that take advantage of the nature of e-docs.
Links to resources and so on if appropriate.

Document
Write up a plan for an electronic document system that would be an appropriate way to deliver a final project. Also create basic prototypes for the individual pages that contain the content and other features of the site. This may be any of the following: 
	HTML
	Traditional website

Framed website
Help file (.chm)
Other Web-based site
	Text document
	Adobe (.pdf)
Rich text (.rtf)
Word document (.doc)
	Graphical document
Video
Audio 
Presentation 
Other?

Discuss how these might be delivered to your user:
	Website

CD-ROM or other media
Part of a computer program
Personal presentation
Other?

Remember that for this to a complete system, you need to include the following:
	Document (the content). For the purpose of this project, select one possible document that one of you might create for your final.

Feedback method
Organizational elements that take advantage of the nature of e-docs
Contact and organization information
Links to resources and so on if appropriate

Purpose
In theory, to best serve the appropriate audience. Mostly to help you consider how to best develop a delivery method for your final project, and also to help you practice planning documentation systems within a group and project-management skills.

Audience
Your instructor and – theoretically – your intended audience.


